Storage, dispensing
and monitoring
solutions
Total Fuel and Lubricants
Management Solutions

Safeguarding your assets
Protecting your business

Always Certas

Keeping your business moving
National network, regional presence, local delivery
We are the UK’s largest independent supplier of fuel and lubricants, delivering a
competitive, responsive service that ensures your business never runs out of fuel.

6 billion

Assured supply, robust
infrastructure and supplier
partnerships supporting our
customers nationwide

litres of high quality fuel
and lubricants delivered
throughout the UK each year

We’ve got all your requirements covered with a full range of robust, high
performance storage, dispensing and monitoring products and services to help
keep your fuel and lubricants safe and secure.

1bn

1bn

Creating partnerships that start by really understanding your fuel needs and
priorities, we take a collaborative approach; listening carefully to appreciate your
business challenges fully and suggesting fuel products and services to help you
achieve your goals whilst future-proofing your investment.

1bn

1bn

1bn

1bn

2,500 employees
250

500

750

900
tankers

150

local depots
over 2,000

16
and growing

2

bunker
refuelling
sites

stations within our
fuel card network
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How can we help you?
Creating the right tank and monitoring solution

Making it easy to store, dispense,
monitor and move your supply,
whatever your sector
Construction

Agriculture

Fixed and transportable storage and
dispensing plus usage monitoring and
management options – keeping sites
safe, secure and moving.

Meeting the storage and dispensing
demands of challenging farm
environments to keep assets safe and
secure – all year round.

Transport

Servicing haulage, commercial fleet
and all transport storage, dispensing
and monitoring requirements
efficiently and cost-effectively.

Industrial

Tailored storage for manufacturing
plants, national headquarters,
warehouses and office units.

Public
sector

From healthcare to local services,
infrastructure to the emergency
services – safe storage and
dispensing solutions that deliver
results.
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We understand how important it is to match your requirements with the right
storage, dispensing and monitoring solution.
Our Technical Teams support all aspects of fuel management from product
choice and security to spill management and fuel monitoring. Expert advice to
ensure compliance, safety, reliability and cost-efficiency is always available and
we can help with installation guidance, including on-site contract lift support,
and on-going maintenance when needed.
All our engineers are OFTEC registered, and if required, we can provide an
on-site survey to ensure you are choosing the correct solution for your needs.
•
•
•
•
•

Intelligent fuel monitoring, management and security
Installation and maintenance
Fuel polishing and tank cleaning
Technical support and reliable customer service
Commercial fuel, lubricant and additive supply

• Spill kits

What we need to know...
To help ensure the best match for your needs, we’ll understand your
requirements based on:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Site information
Usage and capacity
Flow rates
Above or below ground
Dispensing needs
Telemetry activation
Fuel management needs and number of users
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Products that perform
Compliant and tailored to your
requirements
From tank size, shape and material to dispensing options,
fuel management and security, whatever you need, we’ve
got it covered.
Working in partnership with Kingspan Energy Storage
Solutions for our plastic range, and many other reputable
tank suppliers for our transportable and steel range,
our world-leading products offer revolutionary and
environmentally responsible ways to store, dispense and
protect fuel for many applications.
Accommodating capacities from 200 to 62,000 litres (or
larger as a bespoke option), we are able to offer reliability,
flexibility and the control your organisation needs for a
stable and assured fuel supply.

Flexible payment options
Helping to keep your business running smoothly, we offer
various payment options to spread the cost in line with
your requirements.
With upfront purchase or purchase included within your
fuel supply based on volume commitment across 1 - 5
years, we give you peace of mind that your tank is always
safe, functional and fully compliant, regardless of
payment preference.
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Steel tanks

Transportable tanks
With a range of transportable options including bowsers and transportable cube tanks, we can make your business
safer and your everyday operations easier and more efficient to drive down costs and risk.

Capacity

5,000 – 62,000 litres with bespoke larger options available

Shapes

Rectangular, cylindrical, horizontal and vertical

Dimensions

Various – detailed product sheets available for each tank

Types

Transportable cube, bowsers

Safety

110% integrally bunded to ensure environmental compliance

Capacity

950 – 2,900 litres

Product storage

Diesel, gas oil, AdBlue®

Dimensions

Various – detailed product sheets available for each tank

Fuel management

Steel tanks can be fitted with various fuel management options including:
• Live litre read out
• High and low level alarms
• Bund alarm
• Built-in fuel monitoring functionality
• FOB and key code system
• Unlimited data storage
• Weights and measures
• Cloud-based
• Reporting

Safety

110% integrally bunded to ensure environmental compliance

Security

Secure lockable access

Options

Different dispensing, fuel monitoring and management options
available tailored to your needs

Supply

Supply only or supply, install and maintain

Product storage

Kerosene, diesel, gas oil, lubricants and coolants

Design

Robust, high quality and secure

Dispensing

Different dispensing options available tailored to your needs

Plastic tanks
Capacity

200 – 9,000 litres

Shapes

Rectangular, cylindrical, horizontal and vertical

Product storage

Kerosene, diesel, gas oil, lubricants, AdBlue and coolants

Dimensions

Various – detailed product sheets available for each tank

Safety

Static tanks are 110% integrally bunded to ensure environmental compliance

Options

Static and portable options – with dispensing, fuel monitoring and
management additions available
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Containerised tanks
The smaller containers can easily be transported and stacked to provide efficient and safe fuel supply for many
applications including machinery, generators and pumps.
Capacity

5,300 – 56,000 litres

Transportable

Dimensions and features allow mobility

Safety

110% integrally bunded to ensure environmental compliance and split fuel
compartments to meet regulations

Security

FOB, key code and lockable cabinet options available

Storage

Ability to stack six high when space is limited and store multiple products
with split fuel compartment capability

Dispensing

Different dispensing options available tailored to your needs
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Accessories and dispensing
With many state-of-the-art options available, plus a host of other optional extras around pumps, dispensing hoses, pump
houses and other storage add-ons, all your requirements can be met easily.

Robust products, manufactured
for high performance
We know our fuel storage products can be located in some of the most demanding environments,
which is why they are designed and engineered to meet and exceed local environmental guidelines,
fuel storage standards and manufacturing regulations.

Dispensing unit options
• Mechanical flow meter with
calibration adjustment

• Swivelling auto-nozzle

• 10 micron water and particulate
filter
• Heavy-duty steel suction pipe

• 80 litre or 50 litre per minute
pumping arrangements – 230v, 12v
or 24v

• Swivelling outlet hose fitting

• Electric flow meter calibration

• 4m premium anti-static
delivery hose

• Bulkhead light

• Low-level pump cut off

• Reel

Security, monitoring and management
Designed to control, monitor and accommodate the efficient storage and
dispensing of kerosene, diesel, gas oil, lubricants and AdBlue®, award winning
fuel monitoring and management telemetry options are available. If security is an
issue, tanks can be supplied with a fuel management package including fobs,
locks and key codes.
These intelligent solutions provide stock visibility, traceability, sudden drop
and leak alerts to give you a fuel management solution for total peace of
mind. This means that you never need to worry about running out of fuel as
you can monitor your usage levels wherever you are.

Additional certification standard examples:
•
•
•
•

BS799 Part 5 (Rectangular Steel Tanks)
EN12285-2 (Cylindrical Steel Tanks)
OFST200 (Steel Tanks)
OFST100 (Plastic Tanks)

Manufacturing standards:
• Manufactured under an ISO9001 quality management system
• ISO14001 environmental management system
• DFT paint tested (Steel Tanks)

Your peace of mind, guaranteed
Previously price was often the first consideration
when investing in a new tank, however security,
health, safety and environment considerations
are now paramount.

A cleaner, safer approach

Working together to keep health and safety
a priority

Benefits for your business
• Improved security
• Improved staff protection
• Avoids insurance premiums and accident claims
• Eliminates the need for manual measurements and over-filling
• Automates deliveries
• Receive timely and accurate data for efficient purchases
• Monitor liquid levels anywhere via fuel monitoring app

We are also members of the Fleet Operators
Recognition Scheme (FORS), which assures our
approach to safety, efficiency and environmental
protection in our fleet operation, combined with a
commitment to measure, monitor and improve our
performance.

Health and safety is fundamental to our business
performance, as well as being our commitment to
you. Always committed to preventing injuries to
our customers, colleagues and others who may be
affected by our activities, our culture of strong safety
and compliance principles drives our dedicated Safety
F1rst and Doing the Right Thing campaigns.
Fully compliant with all applicable legislation and
industry codes of practice as a minimum standard, we
strive to achieve industry best practice and continual
improvement in our health and safety performance.

Mindful of the challenging environmental targets,
pressure to reduce pollution and the increasing
environmental regulations compliance that businesses
today face, we can help you to make smart, wellinformed fuel, storage and dispensing choices.

Continual commitment to improvement
As a responsible business, we are working alongside
our forward-thinking strategic partners to balance
issues of performance and pollutant concerns, whilst
delivering genuine cost-effectiveness.
Most recently our commitment to carbon neutrality and
energy management system was awarded ISO15001.

Our management systems are robust through accreditations
in health and safety (BS OHSAS 18001) quality (ISO 9001)
and environmental management (ISO 14001).
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Always Certas
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National network
Regional presence
Local delivery

Certas Energy depot

0345 600 4040
getintouch@certasenergy.co.uk
certasenergy.co.uk
Certas Energy (Head Office)
302 Bridgewater Place, Birchwood Park,
Warrington WA3 6XG
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